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Global estimates of the size, distribution, and vulnerability of soil inorganic carbon (SIC) remain
largely unquantified. By compiling 223,593 field-based measurements and developing machine-learning
models, we report that global soils store 2305 ± 636 (±1 SD) billion tonnes of carbon as SIC over the
top 2-meter depth. Under future scenarios, soil acidification associated with nitrogen additions to
terrestrial ecosystems will reduce global SIC (0.3 meters) up to 23 billion tonnes of carbon over the next
30 years, with India and China being the most affected. Our synthesis of present-day land-water carbon
inventories and inland-water carbonate chemistry reveals that at least 1.13 ± 0.33 billion tonnes of
inorganic carbon is lost to inland-waters through soils annually, resulting in large but overlooked impacts
on atmospheric and hydrospheric carbon dynamics.

S
oil inorganic carbon (SIC) (supplemen-
tary materials, soil carbonate system)
is conventionally viewed as a relatively
stable carbon pool with an assumed turn-
over time of millennia (1, 2). This view is

shifting as evidence of accelerated SIC dynam-
ics is growing, revealing substantial perturba-
tions to SIC within several decades (3–5), an
increasing trend of alkalinity in major rivers
worldwide (6–8), and stores of soil-sourced new
bicarbonate ions in groundwaters (5, 9, 10). The
altered SIC, in turn, is impacting the acidity-
buffering capacity, nutrient availability, plant
productivity, and organic carbon stabilization
of terrestrial soils (11–15), highlighting the
role of SIC not only in carbon sequestration,
but also for soil health, ecosystem services, and
ecosystem functions (16).
Solid SIC consists of lithogenic, biogenic, and

pedogenic carbonates (17). Pedogenic carbo-
nate is typically formed through dissolution of
solid minerals to cations, which reprecipitate
with dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) as car-
bonate minerals in soil, regulated by hydrology

and soil microenvironments that modulate
the equilibrium reactions of the carbonate sys-
tem (eqs. S1 and S2) (17, 18). Water movement
partly reprecipitates SIC into deep soils and
partly removes DIC (therefore, solid SIC) from
soils through drainage, which mediates carbon
dynamics in fresh and ocean waters. SIC links
organic-inorganic processes in the carbon cycle
and connects land–water (ocean)–atmosphere
across timescales from fast carbonate kinetics
within hours to Earth’s geological history.
Unfortunately, it is typically not included in
carbon budgeting (19), leaving its size, distrib-
ution, influencing factors, and fate largely
unknown. Bridging these gaps and disentan-
gling the role of SIC in the global carbon cycle
is urgent considering the rapid rates of car-
bonate reactions, the enormous global SIC
stock [from 695 to 940 billion tonnes of car-
bon (GtC) in the top 1 m of soil to >1000 GtC
in the top 2 m of soil; table S1) (1, 2, 20–23),
its huge impacts on hydrospheric carbon
geochemistry, and the fact that a small change
of that stock may have large impacts on atmos-

pheric CO2 concentration and therefore, on
global warming.

Quantifying global SIC storage

In this work, we collated a global SIC database
with 223,593 measurements of 55,077 soil pro-
files from an extensive compilation of field mea-
surements of SIC content from site studies,
country-level inventories, coordinated field
campaigns and standardized global soil data-
bases (supplementary text 1) (figs. S1 and S2).
This database includes samples fromall 12United
States Department of Agriculture soil orders,
almost every continent, climate zone, and biome
across the globe (Fig. 1) and provides insights
into the global pattern of SIC. The SIC content
is highly variable (from 0 to >100 g(C) kg−1 soil)
(top 2 m, Fig. 1, A and C), with 42% of the sam-
ples having a SIC value of 0 g(C) kg−1 (Fig. 1).
The SIC-bearing (SIC > 0) soil samples world-
wide show that the mean SIC content gener-
ally increases with soil depth (top 2 m, Fig. 1B)
and is higher for samples with stronger alka-
linity (pH > 9 versus pH between 7 and 9),
whereas acidic soils are generally depleted in
SIC (pH < 5, Fig. 1D). However, SIC content is
also found to vary greatly among soils with the
same pH (fig. S3).
We developed machine learning models

that link measured SIC content to spatially ex-
plicit data on climate, topography, lithology,
vegetation, soil properties, and anthropogenic
activities (table S2).We used themodels tomake
inferences on the global distribution of SIC
through integrating knowledge of the source,
formation, transportation, and persistence of
SIC with advancements in observations, theo-
ries, and computations (materials and meth-
ods). To avoid the bias toward zerowith one-step
statistical models, we first trained a classifica-
tion model (materials and methods for cova-
riates) to predict whether the soil (particle size
≤2mm) is depleted of SIC (SIC = 0 or not) and
then used a regression model to quantify the
amount of SIC where it is >0. On the basis of
established data-driven relationships, the clas-
sification and regressionmodels [classification:
area under curve (AUC) = 0.99, F score = 0.95;
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regression: R2 = 0.79, root mean square error =
6.17 g kg−1, 10-fold cross-validation (materials
and methods)] (Fig. 2, D and E, and table S3)
provide a spatially explicit estimation of global
SIC at a 30–arc sec resolution (∼1-km2 at the
equator) (Fig. 2 and figs. S4 to S6) to a depth
of 2 m and quantitative insights into influen-
ces on SIC storage. Comparedwith earlier land
or soil unit-based methods, our estimation
method captures more heterogeneity and var-
iations in real-world SIC (supplementary text 2
and table S4). This improvement was achieved
by intricately linking SIC to the local environ-
ment through multiple environmental covari-
ates andwas further strengthened by the large
database measuring SIC.
Present-day (roughly 1980 to present) global

total SIC is 2305 ± 636 (±1 SD) GtC in the top
2m of soil (supplementary text 2 and tables S1,
S4, and S5). High SIC content [>50 kg (C)m−2]
occurs in arid regions (e.g., Middle East, African
Sahara, andMidwest US) (Figs. 1 and 2 and fig.
S7). High SIC is also found in cold and temper-
ate humid zones, especially along rivers, lakes,
and coastal areas with calcium-rich alluvial
deposits or calcareous parent material (figs.
S7 and S8). Locally, geological background

and aeolian processes have strong influence
on SIC content. Karst region soils typically
contain lithological carbonate, whereas in
areas such as central Asia, loess deposition con-
tributes to a high content of carbonate min-
erals. Low water availability associated with
low precipitation and high evapotranspiration
in arid, semiarid, and subhumid regions (fig.
S7) limits the dissolution and leaching of car-
bonates from soils. These regions account for
roughly 80% of the global SIC stock (table S6)
within less than half of the global land area.
Humid regions contain 17% of the global SIC
in the topsoil (0 to 0.3 m), but their relative
contribution increases with soil depth [18%,
0.3 to 1m; 20%, 1 to 2m (table S6)]. By soil types,
Aridisols and Entisols hold around half of the
global total SIC (~1150GtC),whereas Inceptisols,
Mollisols, Gelisols, Alfisols and Vertisols store
276, 274, 238, 139, and 62 GtC SIC, respectively
(fig. S9 and table S7). By country, Russia, ow-
ing to its vast land area and deeper soil SIC
accumulation (supplementary text 2 and fig.
S10), ranks first in total SIC (0 to 2 m of soil),
followed by the United States, China, Canada,
Australia, SaudiArabia,Kazakhstan, Iran,Algeria,
and Argentina (table S8).

Covariates explain the global SIC distribution
The size and distribution of SIC are contingent
on complex interactions among soil parent ma-
terials, edaphic conditions, biology, climate,
topography, and anthropogenic impacts (Fig. 3
and supplementary text 3). Soil pH emerged
as the most important predictor for the pres-
ence of SIC (contribution tomodeled variations:
pH, 29%; temperature annual range, 4.9%; tem-
perature seasonality, 3.0%; cation exchange
capacity, 2.6%; precipitation of the coldest quar-
ter, 2.3%; soil silt content, 2.3%), revealed by the
Shapley values that quantify the average mar-
ginal contributions of corresponding predic-
tors based on the cooperative game theory (24),
and its influence was confounded by environ-
mental conditions. Soil pH itself is an integrative
indicator that reflects the complex interactions
between soil and its environment [e.g., climate
conditions and water balance (25)]. Whereas
the dissolution of carbonateminerals and, there-
fore, their subsequent losses depend on soil pH
(eqs. S1 and S2), the occurrence of SIC, in turn,
acts as a buffer in regulating soil pH.
Whereas the links between the kinetics of the

carbonate system and pH are well established
in freshwater and ocean water (eqs. S1 and S2),

Fig. 1. Distribution of raw observations of SIC content. Spatial distribution
of sample locations for (A) SIC > 0 and (C) SIC = 0. Note that samples from
different depths are shown, and the size of the dots is arbitrary. (B) The median,
mean (green triangle), and interquartile range of SIC contents for samples with

SIC > 0 along the vertical soil profile. (D) The median, mean (green triangle), and
interquartile range of SIC contents for all samples binned by soil pH classes. The inset
in (C) shows the sample size (SIC = 0) in different soil depths, and the inset in (D)
shows the distribution of soil pH for samples with SIC = 0 (blue) and SIC > 0 (purple).
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the relationship between SIC and soil pH is
more intricate and dependent on the hetero-
geneous nature of soil environments (fig. S3).
We disentangled the contribution of soil pH to
variations (differences from the mean value) of
SIC content, which we call SICpH, as the mar-
ginal effect of pH using the Shapley values (24)
(materials and methods and supplementary
Text 4).
A universal sigmoid-type function emerged

from data that generalized the relationship
between soil pH and SICpH (SICpH ¼ c þ

b
aþe�k pH�x0ð Þ , where a, b, c, k, and x0 are empir-
ical parameters). SIC changes abruptly with pH
in the range of 7 to 8.5 and is less responsive to
pH in acidic or strong alkaline environments

(Fig. 3 and figs. S11 to S13). This pH-SICpH rela-
tionship is consistent with theoretical knowledge
of the carbonate chemistry, whereas parame-
ters of the fitted sigmoidal curve characterize
soil environments that differ among soil orders,
depths, and vegetation status (supplementary
text 5, 6, and 7; figs. S11 to S14; and table S9).
SIC in Alfisols and Mollisols showed the small-
est slopes (small k) given their capability to
neutralizeH+ from sources other than SIC (e.g.,
organicmatter and clayminerals).Deep soil holds
hold more SIC in strong alkaline conditions
compared with the topsoil, which indicates a
potentially larger SIC loss from deep soils if
the soil pH undergoes an equivalent reduc-
tion (b/a; fig. S11). The emerging sigmoidal

pH-SICpH relationship offers general guid-
ance on the effectiveness of altering pH for
preserving SIC. Soil pH alone only captured
12.6% of the modeled spatial variations of
SIC in SIC-bearing (SIC > 0) soils, followed by
cation exchange capacity (4.8%), drought se-
verity index (3.2%), and other environmental
factors (supplementary text 3).

Vulnerability of SIC to pH changes

Soil acidification has intensified SIC losses
worldwide (4, 26, 27). From a sensitivity analysis,
we found that auniform0.1- to 0.5-unit reduction
of soil pH (top 0.3 m of soil) globally could
release an additional 9 to 55 GtC of SIC (Fig. 4
and figs. S15 and S16). Regionally, the United
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Fig. 2. The global map of SIC of the top 2 m of soil at the 1-km2 spatial
resolution. (A) The global distribution of SIC. (B and C) Illustration of details
through examples of (B) South America and (C) Africa [red rectangles in (A)].
The map was generated through two steps: first with a classifier (N = 223,593) to
predict whether SIC is zero and then with a regression model to predict the
magnitude of SIC (N = 128,648) for nonzero samples. (D) Receiver operating

characteristic (ROC) curve (green) shows the performance of the classification
model (SIC > 0 versus SIC = 0) with 10-fold cross validation. AUC = 1 (purple
dashed curve) means that the classifier is able to perfectly predict these
two classes correctly. (E) Observed versus predicted SIC content for samples
with nonzero SIC values made by using 10-fold cross validation. The red line
indicates the 1:1 line, and the legend indicates the number of samples.
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States ranks first in terms of the sensitivity of
SIC reductions to acidification, followed by
Australia, Argentina, Russia, and Mexico (Fig.
4). Realistically, the magnitude of acidifica-
tion varies across regions. Among different
natural processes and anthropogenic factors
that contribute to soil pH changes, we focused
on two of the most important contributors:
climate change and nitrogen additions.
Future global warming and its alteration of

the hydrological cycle–induced soil pH changes
(fig. S17) will result in the reduction of SIC (top
0.3 m of soil) by 1.35, 3.45, and 5.83 GtC under
around 1.8°C (shared socioeconomic path-
way model SSP1-2.6, sustainable development
with low greenhouse gas emission) (28), 2.7°C
(SSP2-4.5, middle-of-the-road socioeconomic

development with intermediate emission), and
4.4°C warming (SSP5-8.5, fossil-fueled socio-
economic development without climate miti-
gation efforts with high emission) by the year
2100, respectively. By country, Saudi Arabia,
India, Australia, Sudan, and Chad would ex-
perience the largest SIC losses (2.69, 1.56, 0.89,
0.76, and 0.64 GtC, respectively) under 4.4°C
warming, whereas Russia, the United States,
Spain, France, andKazakhstanwould have the
highest increases in SIC [0.74, 0.73, 0.62, 0.44,
and 0.40 GtC, respectively (table S10)], partly
owing to regional variations in the sensitivity
to soil pH and future climate-driven changes
in soil pH (materials andmethods). Over crop-
lands, we found that 0.43, 0.35, and 0.18 GtC of
SIC losses occurred globally under SSP1-2.6,

SSP2-4.5, and SSP5-8.5, respectively. The lower
net SIC losses observed under awarmer future
are due to a greater number of locations ex-
periencing relatively larger gains and losses,
effectively offsetting each other on a global
scale. These findings offer quantitative evi-
dence supporting the more pronounced dis-
turbances to SIC (locally or globally) in the
face of a warmer future climate. This empha-
sizes the imperative for climate policies to pri-
oritize substantial reductions in greenhouse
gas emissions, thereby mitigating the poten-
tial for increased disruptions to SIC.
Combining a field-established quantitative

relationship that relates changes in soil pH
to cumulative nitrogen fertilizer inputs, future
nitrogen policy scenarios, and our SIC models

A B C

D E F

G H I

J K L

Fig. 3. Predictors of SIC. The table summarizes the relative importance
(in reference to the most important predictor, i.e., pH) of each predictor in
predicting whether SIC is zero (Class, classification; left column) and the nonzero
values of SIC (Reg, regression; right column). (A to L) The responses of
Shapley values to the top six most important predictors for classification

(green) and regression (pink). Panels are shown as joint plots in which the
colors in the main plot indicate the density of samples (high density, green
or pink), with marginal plots showing the distributions of predictor (top) and
response (right). A description of the predictors and their long names is
provided in table S2.
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(materials and methods), we estimate that
nitrogen addition–induced (nitrogen deposi-
tion plus fertilization) acidification over the
next 30 years (2020 to 2050) will reduce the
topsoil SIC by 10, 14, and 23 GtC under SSP1-
2.6-High-Ambition-N (i.e., with a low level of
mineral nitrogen inputs), SSP2-4.5-Medium-
Ambition-N (i.e., with amedium level ofmineral
nitrogen inputs), and SSP5-8.5-Low-Ambition-N
policy scenarios (i.e., with a high level of min-
eral nitrogen inputs), respectively. The most
substantial changes under the SSP5-8.5-Low-
Ambition-N scenario highlight the large distur-

bance of nitrogen fertilizations on the terrestrial
inorganic carbon cycle. The highest SIC losses
will come from India and China (SSP5-8.5-Low-
Ambition-N) owing to rapid soil acidification
in croplands (fig. S18 and table S11).

Discussion

The large SIC pool and its high vulnerability to
acidification-induced losses may pose a risk to
limiting net CO2 emissions to the atmosphere
to be consistent with the temperature targets
of the Paris Agreement (26, 27). Determining
whether losses of SIC act as a sink or source

of atmospheric CO2 at the decadal scale is
complex, contingent on spatial scales and the
examined components of the Earth system
(3, 9, 29–32). There are three major fates of
the lost solid SIC: dissolution-reprecipitation
in deeper soils, export to the hydrosphere
through DIC, and degassing (SIC dissolution
generates CO2 instead of HCO3

– under very
strong acidity). Dissolution-reprecipitation does
not contribute to net soil carbon exchanges
(18, 29). By combining two approaches derived
from the comprehensive land-water carbon in-
ventories and inland water carbonate chemistry
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Fig. 4. SIC-relevant global budgets. (A) Changes in SIC (top 0.3 m) in
response to soil pH by countries. Cyan bars (in units of GtC) indicate the gain of
SIC in response to a higher pH (by two levels: 0.1 and 0.5), whereas red bars
show the loss in response to acidification. We show the top 10 countries ranked
by SIC losses (pH reduction by 0.1) from high to low. (B) Global SIC stock
(top 0.3 m, in units of GtC) in response to soil pH. (C) Flowchart of the present-
day global carbon budget (in units of GtC yr−1) accounting for inorganic
carbon exchanges through soil (materials and methods and fig. S19). Fluxes that
have been altered owing to the inclusion of inorganic carbon through soils are in
brown, whereas fluxes in blue arrows are adapted from references (37, 47–50). In
brackets are the contributions of SIC to total fluxes (in the case of more than one

contributing sources). We used Terrestrial Ecosystem to refer to land that
excludes inland waters. DOC, dissolved organic carbon export from leaching and
runoff; R-DIC, lateral inorganic carbon export from bedrock weathering; PIC,
physical erosion of total recalcitrant particulate inorganic carbon; petrogenic OC,
organic carbon export from fossil and old soil; erosion, lateral organic carbon
export from water, wind, and tillage erosions. Pathway 1 represents the inorganic
carbon flux from rock to soil, and its contribution to inland-water is accounted
through R-DIC; pathway 2 represents SIC fluxes sourced from terrestrial
biological system (e.g., respiration); pathway 3 is external inorganic carbon
inputs into soils (e.g., lime); and pathways 4 and 5 are carbon exchanges
between SIC and the atmosphere.
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based on existing studies, we estimate that at
least 1.13 ± 0.33 (± 1 SD) Gt of inorganic carbon
is transported through soils to inland waters
(fSIC2W) each year that cannot be explained by
rockweathering (materials andmethods) (Fig.
4C and fig. S19). This carbonmight be sourced
from organic matter decomposition and root
respiration (33) (nonsolid SIC), lime applied to
soils (30, 31, 34), and in situ solid SIC (3, 5, 35)
and might enter surface water or ground wa-
ter (10, 30, 34, 36). Despite the mixed carbon
sources, our study emphasizes the importance
of the often-overlooked inorganic pathway
through soils in the present-day carbon dy-
namics (10, 18, 27, 36), especially as one of the
primary pathways of land-aquatic carbon ex-
change (Fig. 4).
As a thought experiment, we assume that

all fSIC2W are sourced from solid SIC, in which
case, the dissolution of carbonate to produce
and export DIC (mainly HCO3

–) would result
in the uptake of 0.56 GtC yr−1 of CO2 from the
atmosphere. The portion of SIC dissolved
by strong acids that leads to releasing of CO2

ranges from 12 to 38% from European and
North American watersheds (30, 31, 34, 35).
Based on a rough estimate with amedian global
value of 25%, the degassing flux is expected to
release 0.19 GtC yr−1 (materials and methods)
to the atmosphere. Losses of soil-mediated in-
organic carbon are, therefore, likely associated
with a net uptake of 0.37 GtC yr−1 of the atmo-
spheric CO2 through global soils. The actual
value of this is contingent upon the proportion
of fSIC2W that can be attributed to solid carbo-
nates. Using a simple proportional scaling ap-
proach based on the recent inland-water carbon
budget reported in (37), we estimate that
after the lost carbon enters inland waters and
is transported throughwater networks, roughly
0.71 GtC yr−1 is released from inland waters
to the atmosphere, 0.057 GtC yr−1 is buried in
inlandwaters, and 0.36 GtC yr−1 contributes to
oceanic carbon annually (materials and meth-
ods). When considering both soils and inland
waters, losses of soil-mediated carbon likely act
as a carbon source, releasing 0.34 GtC yr−1 to
the atmosphere (Fig. 4) (materials and methods)
in the present day. However, when combining
land and ocean, losses of soil-mediated carbon
may function as a sink for atmospheric CO2

over time, depending on how soil-mediated
DIC affects oceanic carbon; the indirect effects
of soil-mediated DIC on freshwater carbon dy-
namics; the interactions among SIC, SOC, and
vegetation under global changes; and many
other unaccounted factors (32, 38), highlight-
ing large uncertainties in the current under-
standing of the contribution of soil-mediated
inorganic carbon pathways to natural and
anthropogenic carbon fluxes.
Sensitivities and feedbacks of SIC to climate

warming (39), precipitation (5, 12, 40), rising
atmospheric CO2 (41), and land uses (42) are

different from the biological responses to the
same drivers and therefore could alter the ex-
isting understanding of the terrestrial carbon-
concentration and carbon-climate feedbacks.
In addition, to some extent, the efficacy of car-
bon sequestration strategies, such as enhanced
rock weathering, afforestation, and soil or-
ganic carbon stabilization, depends upon SIC,
which affects soil and plant, such as through
nutrient availability, aggregate stability, organo-
mineral interactions, and water availability
(11–15, 17, 43). Interconnections of SICwith the
atmosphere, biosphere, hydrosphere, and litho-
sphere emphasize the interweaved role of SIC in
the global carbon cycle and highlight its over-
looked influence. Although estimating SIC-
mediated carbon fluxes at decadal-to-century
timescales involves uncertainties, our results
suggest that assuming that the SIChas remained
inert and unchanged since preindustrial times,
as implicitly assumed by the Intergovernmen-
tal Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) (44) and
the Global Carbon Project (GCP) (19) reports,
requires revision. Amore nuanced approach is
necessary to fully understand the role of SIC in
the carbon cycle.
The global map of SIC content can facilitate

ongoing efforts to understand the biogeo-
chemical cycle of inorganic carbon; monitor
its changes; pinpoint places with high risk of
losses; identify key influencing factors; assess
human influence; and support local, national,
and international carbon remediation and se-
questration efforts. For example, the effec-
tiveness of controlling pH for preserving SIC
varies across regions (figs. S15 and S16), and
the spatial information of SIC content could
be used to limit disturbances by agriculture
practices (e.g., effective nitrogen fertilization
or appropriate irrigation) on SIC (45).
Several recent reviews (17, 27, 41, 46) have

synthesized the sources and drivers of soil
acidification, the mechanisms of pedogenic
carbonate formation, and the multiple fac-
tors and pathways that regulate SIC dynam-
ics across a wide range of conditions. Results
in this study provide knowledge and quanti-
tative insights into inorganic carbon dynamics.
The roadmap for achieving a comprehensive
understanding of the direct and indirect roles
of SIC in the present-day global carbon cycle
should consider several critical and unresolved
issues, including: (i) the source of cation (e.g.,
Ca2+) to understand whether the formation of
SIC contributes to sequestration of atmospheric
carbon dioxide (e.g., from silicate minerals);
(ii) the status of SIC below 2-m soil depth to
quantify more completely the total SIC in ter-
restrial ecosystems worldwide; (iii) the origin
of SIC (lithogenic, biogenic, and pedogenic
carbonates) to understand the influences of
mineral composition, living organisms, envi-
ronmental factors, and soil-forming processes
on carbonate dynamics; (iv) the impact of SIC

on other components of the carbon cycle (e.g.,
SOC in terrestrial and blue carbon ecosystems
and oceanic carbon); (v) the specific impacts of
different management practices on SIC (e.g.,
liming); and (vi) the natural and anthropogenic
contributions of SIC to the contemporary global
carbon cycle. Disrupting the global SIC stock
that has accumulated over millennia is likely
to have profound impacts not only on carbon
sequestration, but also on other soil processes
and the Earth system (9, 11, 12, 15, 32).
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